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: Stockade Calendar : 

: Ray Gillen speaks : 
• on Metroplex • 
: at Stockade Assoc. : 
• Meeting • 
: Thurs., Jan. 20 : 
• Social. 7:00 PM • 
• Meeting - 7:30 PM • 
: Schenectady County : 
• Historical Society • 
• 32 Washington Ave. • :All Stockade residents: 
.welcome! (eee page 5)• 

: Civic Players presents : 
• "Proof" Jan. 28-30, • 
• Feb. 2-6 Evenings, B • 
: PM., sun. Matinees, : 
• 2:30 PM. 12 S.Church. • 
•Tickets, $12.382-2081.• • • • HisjQricc1I SQClsl!:)1 • • closed January 1 • 9 • • • • • • February • • Spy Deadline • • January 15 • • • •••••••••••••• 

Calling Jazz Fans! 

Friday, January 14, at 7PM 
& 9:30 PM at the Van Dyck 
hear "Dead Cat Bounce" 
with Sch'dy 11ative, Matt 
Steckler, son of Stockade 
neighbor. Charles Steckler 
and who studied piano with 
Stockader Marilyn Taggart. 
Enjoy amazing Jazz 1nnov
tion1 Call381-1111. 

(photo on page 7) 

Diggin' the Past! 
At the 2000 Stockade Walkabout, Community 

ArchaP.ology (CAP) volunteers under the direction and 
supervision ot archaeologists Louise Basa and Ron 
Kingsley began excavating 1n the back yard of the Yates 
House at 109 Union Street The work of the archaeologists 
and the volunteers, a group consisting mainly of past and 
present students of archaeology at Schenectady County 
Community College (SCCC), 1s being conducted in coop
eration with the Stockade Association and the 
Schenectady County Historical Society. The team is 
retrieving evidence about the history of the Yates House 
as well as other properties in the Stockade by excavation 
and research oi archival documents. 

Little is known about the life 1n the 17th and 18th century in the Stockade. 
It is believed that a portion of the present building at the Yates House was built 
around 1720 for Robert Yates, father of Abraham Yates, but there was also anoth
er dwelling built prior to this for Jan Roeloffse and his wife, immigrants from 
Norway Jan was a lot surveyor and cam() to Schenectady in 1664. During the 
massacre of February 8, 1690. he and his wite were killP-d and their house burned. 
Roeloffse's next door neighbor. Jan Pootman, and his wife also lost their lives ;md 
house in the massacre. Roeloffse's lot was originally 200 feet deep and 100 ieet 
wide; now the ex1st1ng property is only 50 feet wide. The original property was 
divided and a house was built on the other portion in the late 19th century. Today, 
a shared driveway intersects the two properties Ancestors of the original Yates 
family have added wings and modernized the building over the years . 

During the 2002 excavation. under the direction of Dr. Ron Kingsley, the 
volunteers began work on a single 4· X 4' lest square unit in the back yard of the 
YatP.s House. They found 18th century artifacts starting at about 4" below the sur
face. The artifacts were found scattered and crushed to a depth of 20". This distri
bution. called sheeting, indicates that the family threw waste into the bad yard to 
be eaten by domestic penned animals. 

The team also found numerous pieces of butchered bone, (cut. chopped, 
and sawed) and fragments of artifacts. The bones suggest that the residents dur
ing the 18th century were eating goats, cows, and pigs. Artifacts such as pottery, 
glass, nails, and oyster shells give additional clues about the quality of life of the 
residents during the 18th and early 19th c0nturies. Excavation continued through 
the summer and fall of 2003. 

While conducting the 2004 researcl1, the excavators concentrated on a 4· 
X 4' pit. Much to thrnr surprise (and dismay), they found (contimied on pnge 2) 



(Dig.qm" lho Past contmued from page /) 

that 1n the 20th century (1920's) a trench had been 
dug in this exact 4 X 4 foot area in order to install a 
drainage pipe. As a result. the soil and datable artifacts 
were mixed and any older f11atures were obliterated. 

Because they had found evidence of 1700's 
artifacts including coins and a Native American trading 
bead, 1n August, the team decided to extend the origi
nal unit an add1t1onal two feet. After two months of dig
ging in the new portion of the extended unit, thtiy found 
the remains of the truncated square post. 

Murphy's law of Archaeology prevailed again 
Or, the last day of the excavation that had been going 
on all spring. summer and well into autumn of 2004, 
thP. team unearthed a major feature a dark stain in the 
ground caused by the decomposition of wood and 
other organic processes. This feature callod a "post 
mold" is all that remains of a 9 X 9 inch post from an 
upright of a timber frame house or out-building. 

ThP. researchers have removed the contents of 
this feature for additional analysis in the lab. They hope 
to find wood fragments that riligl,t identify the type of 
timber used and insect parts and seeds that might 
reveal the season. Tho team has already found trag-

ments of redware in the feature that indicate that the 
building could date back to the 1 ?00's. 

Kingsley. Basa. and thP. CAP volunteers will 
continue their research on this signilicant find along 
with another unit dup east of the post mold in the 
spring of 2005 

Tl1e public is always invited to view the 
progress being made in the discovery ot 
Schenectady's archaeology's history. Sign up for one 
of the interesting courses ottered at SCCC, starting in 
January 2005. Pre-Colonial Archaeology and Field 
Study, taught by Louise Basa, Thursdays, 6-9 PM, 
January 27 lo March 17: Researching/Interpreting 
Documents in Archaeology, also by Louise 
Basa.Tuesdays, 6 9 PM, January ?5 to March 15. 
These are two of the required 6 courses that lead to a 
"Certificate in Proficiency in Community Arcilaeology'' 
from SCCC. A new course 1s Underwater 
Archaeology: The Naval History of America, taught 
by Joseph Zarzynsk1. Mondays, 6 8 PM. January 24 to 
March 14. For more information and to enroll, call 
Continuing Education, 381-1315 

- Andrea Della Vecchio 

House Histories - 223 Green Street (circa 1886) 
William YanDermoor House Carpenter & Builder 

223 Grnen Street repre
sents the historic, cultural and 
arcl,;t.,ctural significance of 
Schenectady's Stockade, from 
its nasGP.nce ;as a commercial 
cent"r and as a residential 
enclave. 

Lor.ated along the banks of 
ttrn Mohawk River, Just west ot 
the confluence of the Mohawk 
,rnd Hudson Rivers, the t11sloric 

district known as Um Stockade was Schenectady's first and 
most enduring settlemCont by Europeans. 223 Green was 
pnrt of a subdivision nf building lots and desigroatOO as Lot 
No 17, Second Ward· City of Schenectady. The deed dated 
July 1, 1880 recorded the transter of property frnm Jacob F 
Clute and Margarnt. hi.s wife, to William Var, Dermoor The 
de&d da1 .. d July 1. 1880 recorded the transtcr ot property 
from the Minister. Ciders and Deacons of the First Reformed 
Protestant (Dutch) Church of Schen .. ctady to William Van 
Dermoor Tim dwelling at 223 Green St. was bwlt by William 
Van l)crmoor sometime alter 1882 am1 b,afore 1886. shown 
on 1886 Sanborn Maps. Th" property remained in the Van 
Demmer family until 1961, deeded to various members of 
the family. Property again changP.d ownership 10 Jol111 
Br.ar1shnw 011 November 30. 1961 John Bradshaw's estate 
wr,veyed tlie property to the present owner, Thomas Killeen 
111 2002, 

;>;>3 Green St. has w,trrnssed the early growth as a 
trading center ,n both the city ot Schenectady and New York 
State. The home sits in a fashion;ahle early neighborhood 
which has retain&d its character to tl11s day 223 Green St. rs 
an 1880s Italianate two-story brick structure built on the 
north side of Green St Its architectural style complements 
the older colonial. V1(..iorran and Federal period homes which 
abound in the neiQhborhood. There are seven double hung 
wood sash units nn thP. front facade. They are adom"d by 
om ale cast irur, li11tels and window sills The entrance way 1s 
a typical example ot Italianate double doors with ;m ornatP. 
pedimP.ntP.d ('.ast iron portal. Although the house was or1g1-
nally orrn family, rt has been used as 2 units, and remodeled 
to adapt to this use. Features of !he first tloor include a mar
ble piecP., interior window shu\lers on all front windows, sl;d
ir,g pock1,t doors, heavy profiled baseboard, door and win 
dow trim. The second floor plan rnsemblP.s !hP. first Less 
details exist on this floor, and a marotle p11,ce olwood 15 much 
less grand than that of the t1rst tloor living room. 

Thomas Killeen, Contractor, has done extensive 
renovations lo this bu1ldrr1g. As always. he has restored and 
preserved yet another bu1ld1ng m our small "Community of 
the Stockade." He started renovations of ;>;,3 Green soon 
after the µurd1a,rn and completed it this past summer. He 
has applied for · Historic Prcsorvat1on Cert1f1ca1,on" from The 
United States Dept. of the Interior National Park Servic ... 
Thomas is to be wrnmended for hrs restoration skills and 
contributions to our community. 

- H Chai/es Schneidi,,wind, Jr - Consul/an/ 
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Neighborhood News Deb Douglas, Recording Secro/ary 

Stockade website: www.historicstockade.com. 

Stockade Association General Meeting 
November 18, 2004 

Board members present: Joe Fava, Dale Miller, Peter 
Rumora, Diane DeMeo, Lyn Gordon. Bob Preville, 
Fred Kindl, Conni!l Colangelo, Ell Taub, Brad Fisher. 
and Debbi Douglas 
Joe Fava called the meeting to order at 7.40. Karen 
Johnson made a motion lo accept the minutes of the 
Sept. general meeting. Jenni/er Wells seconded the
n1otion, which passed unanimously 
Treasurer's Report.Lyn Gordon pre,sented the report 
to the group, and also mentioned thal the Walkabout 
income has not been received due to outstanding 
expenses not yet paid out. Bob Hayner mc1de a motion 
to accept the treasurer's report. Jenniter Wells sec
onded the motion. which passed unanimously. 
Budget Reporj Bob Praville. reviewed the associa
tion budget with the group, followed by discussion. 
Meredith Anker asked why we show a deficit balance, 
and Brad explained that essentially we have been 
spending down our surplus for three years. Werner 
Fe1bes 1nqu1red as to the interest that we are earning 
on the CD's and Lyn replied that the interest earned 
1s not great, but the CD's are laddered so that funds 
will be accessible in increments it necessary. 
Meredith complimented the ettorts of the board in 
being forthcoming with the details o1 the budget. 
Karen Johnson made a motion to accept the budget. 
Werner seconded the motion. which passed unani 
mously by all members. 
Kerst Kermis Diane DeMeo discussed the K9rst 
Kerm1s, describing the events of the day including 
cratters. artists, brunch at the Stockade Inn and Van 
Dyck, and horse and carriage rides. Marshall and 
Sterling Insurance will very generously sponsor the 
horse and carriage. Following Kerst Kermis. there will 
be a tree lighting at 5 PM, oft1ciated by Joe Fava. 
Reverend White will preside,, followed by singing and 
carols and Mrs. Claus arriving in style, carried by 
llamas Connie also pointed out that a special thanks 
goes out to the city parks department as they pick up 
the tree, deliver it to the Stockade, and help us deco
rate 11. As always, we need volunteers to help deco
rate St. George's, receive food donations. and help 
clean up. 
Neighborhood Watch Joe reported to the group that 
we would like to 1nv1gorate the neighborhood watch 
program 1n the interest of the safety of our neighbor
hood and residents. To get the program off the ground, 
we need block leaders to take charge of their block. 

s 

collect license plate numbers from residents and be 
prepared to pass along important information to neigh
bors, tor example, snow emergencies. We will contin
ue to discuss this program and recruit volunteers for 
block leaders. 
Guest Speaker • Mayor Stratton Before introducing 
Mayor Brian Stratton, Joe welcomed City council 
members Barbara Strangteld, Denise Brucker, Kathy 
Lewis, Mark Blanchfield, and County Legislators Vince 
DiCerbo and Karen Johnson. Mayor Stratton thanked 
the Association for the opportunity to present the bud
get to the group, with an opportunity tor discussion. He. 
reviewed the approved budge,t, the garbage fee plan 
and reviewed the Comptroller's report. At the Q and A 
portion, there was discussion regarding assessments, 
garbage pick-up, non-profits, new bus1noss assess 
ments, and public services including the fire depart
ment and police department. Joa thanked th9 Mayor 
for taking time to come down and meet with us. 
Following the Mayor's presentation, Dale Miller quickly 
explained to the group about an e-mail distr1but1on 
group that he is developing to spread intormat1on 
about the Stockade and Stockade events. Anyone who 
wants to be included in this e-mail group should 
send a blank e-mail lo Histori1: Stockade-sub
scribe@yahoogroups.com and reply to the confirma 
tion message that will be sent to you If you need help 
with this. please email dalem1ller33@hotma1l.com. 
There being no further agenda business, Eli Taub 
made a motion to adjourn. Dale secondc0d the motion. 
which passed unanimously. 

Stockade Association Board Meeting Minutes 
December 7, 2004 

Present: Joe Fava, Debbi Douglas. Diane DeMeo, Lyn 
Gordon, Dale Miller, Peter Rumora, Bob Preville. Brad 
Fisher, Eli Taub and Fred Kindl. Sylvie Briber was pre
sent as a guest. Joe called the meeting to order at 7:05 
PM. Diane made a motion to approve the minutes of 
the November board meeting. Bob seconded the 
motion, which passed unanimously. 
Treasurer's Report/Budget Lyn Gordon prnsented 
the treasurer's report, and alter discussion, Dale made 
a motion to accept the report. Brad seconded the 
motion, which passed unanimously. 
Old Bus1ness1on-go1ng issues 
SPY As previously discussed and reported, the Spy's 
finances have been fully integrated back into the asso
ciation's budget as line items. Sylvie Briber walked the 
board through the Spy budget, and the spec1tic items 
that comprise it. She explained (cor,tmuOO or, p1age 5) 



Spy Patroons 

The businesses on pages 4, 6 & 7 have paid 

for advertising for the entire year. 

We thank them for their commitment 

to The Spy and to our community. 

Please support them by your patronage. 
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Join. the Fun f 

MOON & RIVER CAFE 
in the Historic Stockade 

Grilled Sandwidu••• Omelet■, 
Burrito■, T acoa. Veggie Burgen 

Greu Coffee & Deuert■ 
I 15 S. Feny Street 4 • 11 Daily 

Ric:·hanl Genest, your host 
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Stockade Association General Meeting 
Thursday, January 20 7:oo PM Social 7:30 PM Meeting 

Speaker: Chair of Metroplex Authority, Ray Gillen, "Metroplex and the Stockade" 

Schenectady County Historical Society 32 Washington Avenue entrance 1n back of building 
All Stockade neighbors are invited! 

(Neighborhood News con/111ued from page 3) 

the sales generated by the ad sales, the expensP.s 
associated with the production of the publication and 
the overall format of the Spy. There was a productive 
discussion regardinQ the layout and content. 
f;lastar Plan. Dale presented a draft of the Stockade 
master plan outline, which includes ideas for improved 
signage, parking. sidewalks, traffic and power lines. 
Joe will be setting up a meeting with Carl Olsen to dis
cuss a number of these proposals. A 11st of low-cost 
improvements will be discussed, including lhe on
going '"big trucks" and parking and speeding violations. 
Dale also presented a proposed plan c1nd timcline for 
the development ot a new Stoci<.ade logo and several 
ideas for unified historic plaque designs. A joint com
mittee, including representat1vP. from the Historical 
Society will be developed to review the proposals. 
Brad suggested we invite two local graphic arts firms 
to submit logo dP.sign ideas. 
Historic Commission Representative E11 made a 
motion that Marilyn Sassi be approached to become 
our representative to the Historic Commission, and 
that if she accepts, Joe be authorized to rncommend 
her to the Mayor tor appointment. Brad seconded that 
motion, which passed unanimously. 

Committee Reports 
• Kerst Kecmis Diane reported that Kerst Kerrnis was 
a success, with increased attendancll and revenue 
from last year. Discussion followed regarding the 
event, with details to be rllported as appropriate. 
• Finance Peter reported that Stan Hitchcock had vol
unteered to rnconstruct the association·s last three 
years financials in order to bring us to compliance with 
the IRS to maintain our 501C3 status. Peter made a 
motion to authorize Stan to ascertain what information 
he needs to complete the last three years returns, wit11 
assistance from the treasurer. Eli seconded the 
motion, which passed unanimously. 
• Walkabout Discussion continues on the event, the 
elements that work, and what needs improvement. Lyn 
will invite John Samatulski of the DSIC (Downtown 
Schenectady lmprovemont Corp) to the next mellting 
to discuss this evont. 
Eli made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:10 PM. 
Brad seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 
(Editor's Note: At this meeting, r was vary pleased 
to hear the Stockade Board so complimentary of 
Iha Spy effort. Thanks to all those who have 
worked hard in making this an exemplary publica
tion. And many thanks to all our advertisers,) 

Pltrase support the Association 
and become a member by return
ing the ooupon below.Membership 
runs from Oclobar 1, 2004 to 
September 30, 2005. $15 per per
son, $20 per household. 

Stockade Association Notes 

Address 

Phone: Home•~~-
Bu~iness. ____ _ 

P.mai,, ______ _ 

Please make check payable to: 
"The Stocki,de Assoc/i,t/on" 
and send to: 
Stockade Associa1io11 Treasurer 
10 North Church Street 
Schenectady, NY 12305 

• The board is in the process of collecting designs for a new logo tor the 

Stockade. We would like to add ii to new historic plaques. street signs, wel
come signs, advertisements, banners, and anything else that is an official 
Stockade publication. What should we use that will make the Stockade logo 
instantly recognizable? Should the logo incorporate Lawrence. the old fort. 
a stockade fenoe, or one of our many unique buildings? We WP.lcome all 
designs, but they must be simple enough to be used on historic plaques -
look at the Historical Society"s logo on lhe llxist1ng plaques. The new logo 
must also work in raised metal oullirms on a 2 inch diameter circle. ~ 
deadline for entry IS March 1st Please submit your final version with your 
name and contact into to Dale Miller, 217 Graen St. Tile logo committee will 
meet after that to discuss the submissions and t11eir men ts. All submissions 
become !lie property of the Stockade Association. To volunteer for the logo 
committee, call Dale at 381-6189. 

• Anyone interest!ld 1n being considered for a seat on the Stockade 
Association Board, please call Lyn Gordon, 370-4324, with your name, 
summary o1 why you are interested in serving and your specific interests. 
Terms are for two years. Election takes place at the May meeting. 
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2001-2005 &-aso11 

Proof 
Jam.1ary 28-.10, February 2-6 

Missing Link 
March 11-13, 16.20 

Moon Over Buffalo 
May 6--8, ll-15 

All Ticket-, $12 
382-2081 

Birds of the Stockade 
All of tl1c0 various species of birds that live m 

and around U1c0 Stock11de have various adaptations 
tor life. The bones ot most birds are hollow except 
tor Loons which are semi-solid. Their feet are also 
furt/1er back on their body. The brain 01 a bird is 
nearly 60% optical lobes. Birds called Red and 
White winged Crossbills, which teed on seeds of 
conifers. can be either right or left handtid. Birds 
have 11 bones from their shoulders to thtiir fingers 
in which they have 3. 

- James L. Taft 
AKA Captain Ea_qle Eyes 

'E:veryifay Jlrt 
- Catfte-n·ne de .Sal[e 

It 1s too cold now to bring my watercolors to the 
river's edge, but I like to stand at the point at the end of 
Washington Avenue Trying always to memorize thti 
shape of the shoreline and the blue hills beyond tho 
Western Gateway Bridge. Gulls and mallards fly out from 
th11 B,nnekill and they give the windy, ovtircast day a 
sense of purpose. 

Soaking rain has left the Mohawk high again and I 
continue briskly along the river path occasionally metiting 
a neighbor or a friend. By the time you read this, the win 
tar solstice will havti passed. But now, in the tiarly dusk ot 
December, the windows ot the Stockade aro brightly lit 
with Cluistmas tree lights. And although I shiver a little in 
the cold wind the lights nmkti me smile to myself. How 
lovely. How wonderiul that so many people take the time 
and trouble to make this dark time festive. I for one am 
delighted with winttir fanfare. Still an image of tho llamas 
on the night of the Christmas tree lighting. Lawrence proud 
and strong, and Christmas carols sung out into the crisp 
night. Images that may somehow make their way into 
drawings. The glowing red interior o1 the 1795 Cafe. The 
dark huge eyes of the llama so close to me. 

The days are short but not as short as they once 
were. T11e time h11s come to sil by fires. And gather mem
ories that will g1\/8 us strength for the longer days ahead. 

Dead Cat Bounce (see bottom of page 1) 

REAL ESTATE SERVIC:ES 
Properly Jluinwna11ce 

.4parlmmt Rental.\ 
Evfr-tio,u 

'\JYS Lu:~n,ed i\pprais,:,rs 
241 l}nion S!l"eet 

346-3666 fax. 345-3020 
Ric scrv i \-'~ s N [,'/[, an I. con1 



Stockade 
Association 

Officers & Directors 
2004-2005 

President 
Joseph Fava 5i05 

27 Ferry Str.,.,t 
374-6190 

Vice President 
Eli Taub 5/06 
105 N. Ferry Street 

393-0719 

Treasurer 
Lyn Gordon 5/05 
10 N. Church Street 

370-4324 

Recording Sec 
o.,b Douglas 5.'06 

1 Cucumber Alley 
374-3099 

Corres. Secretary 
Brad Fisher 5/05 

27 Front Street 
393-4605 

Directors 

Connie Colangelo 5/05 
111 N. Ferry Stre"t 

374-/355 

Peter Rumora 5/05 
31 Frorit Street 

374-4883 

Diane DeMeo 5/05 
232 Union Street 

372-0642 

Dale Miller 
217 Green Street 

381-6189 

Elob Prev1lle 5/06 
2 Union St. 
441-9946 

Fred Kim11 5.'05 
14 N. Church St. 

346-7577 

Homework Assistance Program at First Presbyterian Church 
'·Study Zone"' started on Novemb"r 10th 2004 at the First Presbyterian Church 

at 209 Union St. This program is for children grades 1 - 6. meeting Wednesdays, 4.00 
- 5:30 PM. A staff of qualified volunteer adults will assist children with homework and 
reinforce study skills. This program is free to the residents of the Stockade. Those inter 
ested in signing up their children 
are encouraged to call Kenneth Qil II M TI TI 
McHeard at 374-4546 for more Jl(!Le ({])Jtn.a.wK 
information. 

-'Tiaings-
• Condolences 
Colangelo family on the pass
ing of longtime Stockade 
neighbor, Nick Colangelo of 
Front Street. 

If you know of any items for 
'"Tidings" (neighborhood 
amva/s, departures, births, 
def!fhs, anmversariss) please 
call The Spy Editor, Sy/vie
Briber, 377-0469. 

2004 Stoop Award Update: 
·Correction tor December Spy: 
Marilyn and Tony Sass1 were 
awarded third place in the 2004 
Stockade Stoop Awards. 
•Frank Gilmore and Mary 
D'Allesandro have turned over 
their prize to the Garden Group 
tor Riverside Park clean-up. 

Important Numbers 

Emergency 911 
Sch"dy Police 382-5200 

Trash Collection. Waste 
Collection Schedule & 

Recyling 382-5144 

Snow Parking info. 
382-5279 

Masonry 
and 

Historic 

llc~toratlon 

.518,i:;77,7795 

FAMOUS FOR SANDWICHES ~NCE 1R7~ 
127 SOUTH f ERRY SIBEET 

OCHENECTADY,NY. 12305 
(~18) :U().(10'6 

A~P'lArlA & 1-!ICHAEL NAIJMCFF 

Snow Emergency Info 
To receive timely info, sign up tor the Stockade 
email group. Just send a blank email to: 
H1storicStockadesubscribe@yahoogroups.com 
For email questions, call Dale Miller, 381-6189. 

The Stockade Spy 

Editor 
Sylvi,a Briber 377-0469 
23 Washington Avenue 
Steff 
Diane Buckley 
Gerald Plante 
Catherin,; d,; Salle 
Malcolm W1ll1son 
Photography 
Bob Briber 

Finance 

The Stockade Spy i~ 
publi.shfld monthly, 

September through Mav 
and distributed to 

Stod<11de residents at the 
1:>!,gmrnng of each month. 

Deadline for entries 
is the 15th of 

the previous month. 

Jan. Waste Collection Pates 
Thursday, January 6 
Thursday, January 13 

Friday, January 21 
Friday, January 28 

Waste Collection 
starts al 6:15 AM. 
Don't put waste 

on the curb 
betore? PM 

the day before. 

Jame Hayner 374-6216 
6 Front Street 

Delivery 
,Josh Mlo,:1,ianow8k1 
382-7004 

Printed by 
Capital Printing 


